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CORRIDOR STUDIES
In 2016, the City of Charlotte began several multimodal planning studies to enhance pedestrian and bicycle
travel on portions of arterials (thoroughfares) in Charlotte. The studies evaluate existing conditions, identify
deficiencies, and make recommendations to improve the safety and ease of walking and biking along and across
busy streets.
These corridors were identified by many criteria including: four or more lanes, a posted speed limit over 35mph,
top 15 transit ridership routes, no planned street improvements by other projects in the Community Investment
Plan (CIP), and limited pedestrian crossing opportunities.
The corridors currently being studied are:

ӹӹ South Boulevard
ӹӹ South Tryon Street
ӹӹ West Boulevard
ӹӹ Parkwood Ave & The Plaza
This report describes why CDOT studied South Boulevard and South Tryon Street as well as
CDOT’s findings from the study. The study recommendations and implementation schedule can
be found starting on page 26.
Parkwood Ave
& The Plaza
(2016)

West Boulevard
(2017)

South Boulevard &
South Tryon Street
(2016)
Figure 1: Corridor Studies in Charlotte
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STUDY BACKGROUND
Overview
The South Boulevard & South Tryon Street Corridor
Study analyzed the two corridors between Carson
Boulevard and Clanton Road. These corridors provide
key transportation links into Uptown from several
neighborhoods including Dilworth, Wilmore and South
End. Many apartment buildings and businesses have
been constructed over the past several years, and the
demands on the transportation system in this part of the
city continue to evolve.
CDOT hosted several public walking tours for each
corridor in April 2016 to gather on-the-ground feedback
from participants. CDOT also conducted a public
design charrette in May 2016 where participants could
view design concepts in progress and give feedback.

STUDY TIMELINE
2016

February

Study initiated

March

Data Collection

April

Walking Tours

May

Charrette

Evaluating alternatives

Summer/Fall

Modeling/testing
WILMORE

SOUTH END

BROOKHILL

2017

DILWORTH

SOUTHSIDE

Preparing draft recommendations

December

SEDGEFIELD

Six neighborhoods are adjacent to the sections of South
Boulevard and South Tryon Street that were evaluated in this
study.

March

Presentation to Charlotte Center
City Partners

June

Presentation to Bicycle Advisory
Committee

July

Final Public Workshop

August
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Final Recommendations Report

STUDY AREA

Figure 2: South Boulevard & South Tryon Street Corridor Study Area
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PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT
Walking Tours
In order to better understand the conditions
residents face, CDOT hosted public walking
tours along South Boulevard and South Tryon
Street in mid-April, 2016.
During the walking tours, attendees participated
in a “walking audit,” which is a tool used by
planners and engineers to evaluate the walkability
and bikeability of the existing built environment.
The routes were designed to focus on a variety of
conditions that pedestrians and cyclists face every
day. These audits also provided residents with an
understanding of how planners and engineers
evaluate roadway conditions for all users. Over
60 people attended the public walking tours in
April 2016.

WHAT WE HEARD
Key Concerns:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Traffic speed
Ability to cross the streets (all modes)
Ability to bicycle along the corridors
Lack of safe crossings at non signalized intersections
Condition of sidewalks (and aesthetics)
Pedestrians are too close to traffic, need a buffer
Concern about ability to access Rail Trail and light rail
stations

“

South Boulevard is so
dangerous. I don’t feel
comfortable walking along
it or even crossing it.
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Public Charrette
A public design charrette was held from May 16-19
at the Charlotte Trolley Museum on Camden Avenue
in the heart of the study area. Citizens were invited to
drop in freely during the charrette to see the work in
progress and provide feedback. Participants were asked
for their ideal 5 year vision of each corridor. Each day,
meetings were held in the evening to give an update
of work completed. The design consultants worked on
site with city staff and were able to experience both
corridors for several days in person to witness issues
and uncover opportunities.
The following are design considerations that were
identified as most critical by community participants as
well as the design team and city staff:

ӹӹ Use the network of streets to provide choices for
pedestrians, bikes and cars

ӹӹ Improve cross access for all modes
ӹӹ Reduce travel speeds through “built in” traffic
calming where possible

ӹӹ Make South Blvd “more permeable”. It’s too much
of a barrier

ӹӹ Utilize existing curb to curb conditions in

the interim to provide immediate bike/ped
enhancements

“In 5
years, South
Boulevard will
be...”

ӹӹ Work with the development community to

implement long term improvements that support
the community’s vision for each corridor, including
high quality pedestrian/bicycle facilities and onstreet parking.

...a great place to walk,
shop & enjoy South End.”

...a walker’s paradise.”

South Boulevard & South Tryon Street

...a main street.”
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STUDY CONSIDERATIONS
Development Pressure in South End
The implementation of the LYNX Blue Line Light Rail infrastructure has impacted the study corridors in a major
way by instigating billions in new development throughout the South End district. Before 2013, almost $2 billion
in new mixed use, multifamily residential, office and retail development had been constructed. Since 2013, another
half billion dollars of development has been completed with another $1.25 billion under construction.
This new development has attracted more residents, employees and visitors to these corridors and the adjacent
neighborhoods. With them has come new expectations. South Boulevard and South Tryon Street are no longer
arterials through vacant post-industrial landscapes, but are instead quickly becoming neighborhood main streets.
Different user groups are interacting with and using these corridors in new ways. People enjoy the variety of
destinations and amenities that each corridor provides while walking, biking and exercising. At the same time
heavy trucks and passenger vehicles continue to use the corridors, but in much different ways than they have
historically.
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Figure 3: Nearby Development Projects Recently Completed, Planned or Underway
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Current Roadway Design
South Tryon Street and South Boulevard have a variety of roadway conditions throughout the study area. Generally,
both corridors have two travel lanes in either direction with sidewalks on both sides of the street. Center turn
lanes and street trees with planting strips are inconsistent throughout the study area, and in many areas, a narrow
sidewalk exists at the back of curb adjacent to traffic. In other areas where redevelopment has occurred, a new
streetscape has been installed with on-street parking, street trees and wide sidewalks.
The current roadway design is more auto-oriented than pedestrian- and bicycle-oriented. Surveys conducted
confirmed that pedestrians and cyclists often feel very uncomfortable using these corridors and crossing them
as well. With so much new development occurring in the study area and adjacent neighborhoods, resident
populations are rising and more people are using these corridors on foot or bike. Thus, there is a greater need for
more pedestrian and bicycle facilities to support this increased demand.

South Tryon Street near Bland Street: Four travel lanes with a
generous buffer and sidewalk installed by new development on
the east side, but a narrow sidewalk adjacent to traffic on the
west side.

South Boulevard and Rensselaer Avenue looking south with
sidewalks and street trees on both sides.

South Tryon Street and Benjamin Street

South Boulevard and Greystone Road

South Boulevard & South Tryon Street
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Current Right of Way Constraints
The current curb-to-curb dimensions vary along both corridors, as do the existing right-of-way widths. Presently,
the rights-of-way on both corridors are too narrow to implement the adopted area plan cross sections. Additional
right-of-way would need to be acquired and, in some areas, existing buildings would be impacted.
The current approved cross-sections are from the South End Station Area Plan adopted in June, 2005 and the
New Bern Station Area Plan adopted in July, 2008. Their implementation has been incremental because the only
mechanism by which they can be realized presently is through the use of a Conditional Zoning process. Existing
development and development that occur by-right (is already zoned for new development) is often not required to
provide any additional right-of-way or make necessary improvements.

private land impacted
N

buildings impacted

Figure 4: Properties that would be affected by implementing the adopted area plan cross sections

Example of properties that would be affected by implementing the adopted area plan cross
sections.
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STUDY FINDINGS
Long Term Cross Section Options
Before investing time in short-term projects, it is important to understand the longer-term vision for the corridors.
The cross-sections in this study are intended to represent the long-term build out for the entire corridor. These are
considered to be the typical conditions when build-out has occurred through development and redevelopment.
It has been the policy of the City to require improvements along South Boulevard and South Tryon Street, however,
there have been some exceptions made in the past regarding the timing and phasing of such improvements. For
example, along both corridors, enough right-of-way has been maintained to accommodate a future bike lane
where required, but it is “buried” in an extra wide planting strip behind the curb. The problem with these partial
improvements is the significant capital cost required to relocate the curb and its associated drainage to complete
the work and establish the bike lane.
Along South Boulevard, where redevelopment has occurred more rapidly, many of the preferred improvements
have been installed, but some are also “buried.” However, because of the number of existing older buildings and
recently constructed buildings that constructed less than the minimum improvements (due to their by-right
zoning), it will be challenging to fully implement this vision without significant capital improvements and new
right-of-way acquisition by the city.
In general, the adopted area plan cross sections set a vision for both South Tryon Street and South Boulevard that
includes wider sidewalks (8 foot minimum), street trees, on-street parallel parking, and a 5 foot unprotected bike
lane with no separation from the adjacent travel lane. The number of lanes and width of each lane varies in the two
corridors.
The alternatives presented in this study are intended to reflect updated thinking and international best practices,
particularly as it relates to the integration of bicycle facilities throughout the corridors and in the adjacent
neighborhoods.

What are Raised bike lanes?
A raised bike lane is a facility that is vertically
separated from motor vehicle traffic. A
mountable curb can be used to allow entry
and exit from the bicycle lane for passing
other bicyclists. A vertical curb can be used
where bicyclists would not be expected to
enter or exit the facility mid-block. The bike
lane can be buffered from the sidewalk zone
with street trees and benches. Raised bike
lanes are recommended as a bike mobility
enhancement in this report.
Raised bike lane with mountable curb, Indianapolis Cultural Trail

South Boulevard & South Tryon Street
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SOUTH TRYON: SEGMENT 1 (CARSON TO TREMONT)
This portion of South Tryon Street is
particularly narrow and constrained
and is more heavily traveled than
the southern section. It is a gateway
from Uptown to South End and it
is common to see pedestrians and
bicyclists traveling to and from work
in Uptown.

N

The proposed cross section aligns
with the existing Area Plan right-ofway dimension and adds off-peak
on-street parking, raised bike lanes
and a planted median/turn lane. The
near term changes would implement a
wide urban sidewalk with street trees
in wells. Raised bike lanes would be
implemented over time. At 7.5 feet
wide, they will buffer cyclists from
open doors on the passenger side of
parked cars. Street trees and street
furnishings, like benches would buffer
the sidewalk from the bike lane. Travel
lanes will be 10 feet wide in order to
encourage slower traffic speeds in this
urban section.

Figure 5: South Tryon Street Segment 1

Figure 6: South Tryon Street Segment 1 Existing Section

54-60’ ROW
40’ f/c to f/c

off-peak
parking lane
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off-peak
parking lane

Storm drain inlets located in
curb lanes

Figure 7: South Tryon Segment 1 Proposed Section (Near term)
92’ ROW
(same as existing Area Plan)

21’ sidewalk
with trees in wells

10’ travel lane
with off-peak parking
(Carson to Kingston)

10’
travel
lane

10’
planted
median/
refuge/
turn lane

10’
travel
lane

10’ travel lane
with off-peak parking
(Carson to Kingston)

21’ sidewalk
with trees in wells

Figure 7a: South Tryon Segment 1 Proposed Section (Long term)
92’ ROW
(same as existing Area Plan)

7’ raised
bike lane*

14’ sidewalk
with trees in wells

10’ travel lane
with off-peak parking
(Carson to Kingston)

7’ raised
bike lane*

10’
travel
lane

Provides

10’
planted
median/
turn lane

10’
travel
lane

10’ travel lane
with off-peak parking
(Carson to Kingston)

14’ sidewalk
with trees in wells

Trade-offs

ӹӹ Wide sidewalk with urban furnishings (Near term) ӹӹ No full time on-street parking
ӹӹ Raised bike lanes* (Long term)
ӹӹ Off-peak parking option (Carson to Kingston)

ӹӹ Raised bike lane* implemented only in Long term
scenario

ӹӹ Median refuge & left turn lanes
ӹӹ Same Right-Of-Way as South End Area Plan
South Boulevard & South Tryon Street

*see more info on raised bike lanes
on page 11
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SOUTH TRYON: SEGMENT 2 (TREMONT TO CLANTON)
This segment of South Tryon Street
from Tremont Avenue to Clanton
Road is wider than Segment 1. Traffic
speeds are higher and signaled
intersections are further apart.

N

The proposed cross section aligns
with the existing Area Plan right-ofway dimension and adds consistent
on-street parking, raised bike lanes
and a planted median/turn lane. The
near term changes would implement a
wide urban sidewalk with street trees
in wells. Raised bike lanes would be
implemented over time. At 7.5 feet
wide, they will buffer cyclists from
open doors on the passenger side of
parked cars. Street trees and street
furnishings, like benches would buffer
the sidewalk from the bike lane. Travel
lanes along this segment will be 11 feet
wide versus 10 feet in other areas.

Figure 8: South Tryon Segment 2

Figure 9: South Tryon Segment 2 Existing Section

60’ ROW
48’ f/c to f/c
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Figure 10: South Tryon Segment 2 Proposed Section (Near term)
118’ ROW
(same as existing Area Plan)

21.5’ sidewalk with
trees in wells

10’
parking

11’
travel
lane

11’
travel
lane

11’
planted
median/
refuge/
turn lane

11’
travel
lane

11’
travel
lane

10’
parking

21.5’ sidewalk with
trees in wells

Figure 10a: South Tryon Segment 2 Proposed Section (Long term)
118’ ROW
(same as existing Area Plan)
7.5’ raised
bike lane

14’ sidewalk with
trees in wells

10’
parking

11’
travel
lane

7.5’ raised
bike lane

11’
travel
lane

Provides

11’
planted
median/
refuge/
turn lane

11’
travel
lane

11’
travel
lane

10’
parking

14’ sidewalk with
trees in wells

Trade-offs

ӹӹ Wide sidewalk with urban furnishings (Near term) ӹӹ Raised bike lane implemented only in Long
ӹӹ Raised bike lanes (Long term)

term scenario

ӹӹ Recessed on-street parking
ӹӹ Median refuge & left turn lanes
ӹӹ Same Right-Of-Way as New Bern Area Plan

South Boulevard & South Tryon Street
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SOUTH BOULEVARD: SEGMENT 1 (CARSON TO IVERSON)
This segment of South Boulevard
is the most urban section of the
corridor and is a gateway into South
End from Uptown. The sidewalks are
predominately buffered from traffic
by street trees in planting strips. Onstreet parking also serves as a buffer in
most areas, but it is not present along
the entire length of this segment.

N

The proposed cross section aligns
with the existing Area Plan right-ofway dimension and adds consistent
on-street parking, raised bike lanes
and a planted median/turn lane. The
near term changes would implement a
wide urban sidewalk with street trees
in wells. Raised bike lanes would be
implemented over time. At 7.5 feet
wide, they will buffer cyclists from
open doors on the passenger side of
parked cars. Street trees and street
furnishings, like benches would buffer
the sidewalk from the bike lane. Travel
lanes will be 10 feet wide in order to
encourage slower traffic speeds in this
urban section.

Figure 11: South Boulevard Segment 1

Figure 12: South Boulevard Segment 1 Existing Section

80’ ROW
48’ f/c to f/c
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Figure 13: South Boulevard Segment 1 Proposed Section (Near term)

113’ ROW
(same as existing Area Plan)

21.5’ sidewalk
with trees in
wells

10’
parking

10’
travel
lane

10’
travel
lane

10’
planted
median/
refuge/
turn lane

10’
travel
lane

10’
travel
lane

10’
parking

10’
travel
lane

10’
parking

21.5’ sidewalk
with trees in
wells

Figure 13a: South Boulevard Segment 1 Proposed Section (Long term)

113’ ROW
(same as existing Area Plan)

14’ sidewalk
with trees in
wells

7.5’
raised
bike
lane

10’
parking

10’
travel
lane

10’
travel
lane

10’
planted
median/
refuge/
turn lane

10’
travel
lane

7.5’
raised
bike
lane

14’ sidewalk
with trees in
wells

Provides

Trade-offs

ӹӹ Wide sidewalk with urban furnishings (Near term)

ӹӹ Narrows drive lanes to 10 feet.

ӹӹ Raised bike lanes (Long term)

ӹӹ Raised bike lane implemented only in Long

ӹӹ Recessed on-street parking

term scenario

ӹӹ Median refuge & left turn lanes
ӹӹ Same Right-Of-Way as South End Area Plan
South Boulevard & South Tryon Street
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SOUTH BOULEVARD: SEGMENT 2 (IVERSON TO CLANTON)
Several redevelopment projects have
recently been completed along this
segment of South Boulevard which has
created a very inconsistent streetscape.
In most areas, the sidewalk is narrow
and not separated from travel lanes by
street trees. Areas that have undergone
redevelopment have installed their
share of the Area Plan cross-section,
including on-street parking and street
trees.

N

The proposed cross section aligns with
the existing Area Plan right-of-way
dimension. The near term changes
would implement a wide urban
sidewalk with street trees in wells and
a planted median/left turn lane. Raised
bike lanes would be implemented
over time. At 7.5 feet wide, they will
buffer cyclists from open doors on
the passenger side of parked cars.
Street trees and street furnishings, like
benches would buffer the sidewalk
from the bike lane. Travel lanes will
be 10 feet wide in order to encourage
slower traffic speeds in this urban
section.

Figure 14: South Boulevard Segment 2

Figure 15: South Boulevard Segment 2 Existing Section

60’ ROW
40’ f/c to f/c
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Figure 16: South Boulevard Segment 2 Proposed Section (Near term)
118’ ROW
(same as existing Area Plan)

23.5’ sidewalk
with trees in
wells

10’
parking

10’
travel
lane

10’
travel
lane

11’
planted
median/
refuge/
turn lane

10’
travel
lane

10’
travel
lane

10’
parking

10’
travel
lane

10’
parking

23.5’ sidewalk
with trees in
wells

Figure 16a: South Boulevard Segment 2 Proposed Section (Long term)

118’ ROW
(same as existing Area Plan)

16’ sidewalk
with trees in
wells

7.5’
raised
bike
lane

10’
parking

10’
travel
lane

10’
travel
lane

11’
planted
median/
refuge/
turn lane

10’
travel
lane

7.5’
raised
bike
lane

16’ sidewalk
with trees in
wells

Provides

Trade-offs

ӹӹ Wide sidewalk with urban furnishings (Near term)

ӹӹ Narrows drive lanes to 10 feet.

ӹӹ Raised bike lanes (Long term)

ӹӹ Raised bike lane implemented only in Long

ӹӹ Recessed on-street parking

term scenario

ӹӹ Median refuge & left turn lanes
ӹӹ Same Right-Of-Way as New Bern Area Plan
South Boulevard & South Tryon Street
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Capital Projects
The capital projects conceptualized are intended to be supportive of the long-term vision for a balanced
mobility system that sets walking, biking, and transit use on par with automobile use. These projects
stand alone as independent projects or can be combined to optimize and leverage their total investment.
Each capital project has been qualitatively evaluated based on its relative costs and benefits (low,
medium, and high) across a series of criteria. In addition, the projects have been keyed to the longerterm build-out sections identified previously.
Generally, the projects in this list can all be implemented in the next 2-5 years depending on available
funding and right-of-way.

CURRENT CONDITIONS
Bike Lanes
Bike Routes
Pedestrian Crossings
N

Figure 17: Existing Conditions
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CURRENT CONDITIONS

South Boulevard at McDonald Avenue after a recent vehicular
collision

South Boulevard & Rensselaer Avenue pedestrian refuge island

South Boulevard & Tremont Avenue intersection

South Tryon Street and Woodcrest Avenue

Recent development at South Tryon Street and Griffith Street

South Tryon Street and Dunavant Street

South Boulevard & South Tryon Street
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FUTURE VISION - NEW & ENHANCED CROSSINGS
There are several high quality intersections
that exist in the study area. However, much
of South Boulevard and South Tryon Street
present a barrier to pedestrians and cyclists
in the adjacent neighborhoods to the east
and west. Upgrading several intersections in
the study area to a high quality standard and
adding pedestrian Hybrid Beacon signals
in strategic locations will improve access
for pedestrians and cyclists across South
Boulevard and South Tryon Street. These
upgrades will also make it known in a very
visual manner that pedestrians and cyclists
have a high priority.

Bike Lanes
Bike Routes

SUMMARY OF CHANGES
South Tryon Street
•

8 new crossings

•

Avg. spacing = 740 feet (previously 1475 feet)

South Boulevard
•

6 new crossings

•

2 enhanced crossings

•

Avg. spacing = 650 feet (previously 1000 feet)

N

New Pedestrian
Crossings
Enhanced Pedestrian
Crossings
Intersection
Enhancements
New Traffic Signals &
Crossing Enhancements

Figure 18: New and Enhanced crossings
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Upgraded intersection at Catherine and South Tryon with high visibility
crosswalks and Pedestrian Hybrid Beacon signal

Existing conditions at the intersection of Catherine Street
and South Tryon Street

Existing conditions at the
intersection of Greystone
Road and South Boulevard

Upgraded intersection of Greystone Road and South Boulevard with high visibility
crosswalks and mast arm traffic signals with leading pedestrian intervals

South Boulevard & South Tryon Street
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FUTURE VISION - BETTER CONNECTIONS TO THE RAIL TRAIL
Enhance the existing bike network by
using strategic neighborhood streets as bike
boulevards with bicycle wayfinding and traffic
calming treatments to achieve a desired target
speed of 20 miles per hour on designated
bicycle boulevard routes.

N

SUMMARY OF CHANGES
Rail Trail Improvements
•

Urban Trail Crossings (all street intersections)

•

Connecting Kingston Avenue to the Rail Trail

•

Pedestrian and bicycle connection across rail
tracks at Publix ($2M allocated)

Figure 19: A pedestrian crossing behind the Publix on South
Boulevard is currently in planning

Bike Lanes
Bike Routes
New & enhanced crossings
N

Traffic Signal Changes
New Traffic Signals

*

*

Bike Boulevard
Potential connections
Pedestrian/bike
connections to Rail Trail

*

Figure 20: Proposed bike boulevards
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(Above) Green pavement markings on South Tryon Street could be used in the
future to note the transition from in-street bike lanes (north of Carson Blvd.) to
raised bike lanes (south of Carson Blvd.) (Left) Existing conditions at the same
intersection

Typical bike boulevard signals and pavement markings (Source: NACTO)

Potential bike boulevard treatment on Hawkins Street near the intersection with
Tremont Avenue

South Boulevard & South Tryon Street

Typical bike boulevard signage (Source:
NACTO)
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STUDY RECOMMENDATIONS
The “toolbox” below outlines specific improvements to be implemented over time along South Boulevard and
South Tryon Street. These improvements are shown on the corresponding maps on the following pages.

South Boulevard
Improvement

Signalized
Intersection
Enhancements

Pedestrian
Hybrid Beacons

Applicable Location(s)
E Carson Blvd
E Bland St
E Park Ave
East Blvd
E Tremont Ave
Iverson Way

•

Remount Rd/Ideal Way

•

Poindexter Dr

•

New Bern St/Marsh Rd

•

Clanton Rd

•
•
•

Rensselaer Ave*
Kingston Ave
Midblock – Magnolia Ave
and Iverson Way (at existing
pedestrian refuge island
located between Lowes and
Publix)
Midblock – Atherton St and
Remount/Ideal Way

1-2 years

Pedestrian activated signals that stop
traffic and allow pedestrians to cross the
street
• Include high visibility crosswalks
• Can include median refuge island
* Traffic signal is also an option for
Rensselaer

McDonald Ave*

<5 years

* To be installed as part of the Atherton
Mill redevelopment project

•

Pedestrian
Refuge Islands

Future Crossings

Intersection
changes

Description

•
•
•
•
•
•

(a.k.a. HAWK)

New Traffic
Signals

Time to
Implement

•

Enhancements include some or all of
the following:
•

1-2 years

•
•
•
•

Leading Pedestrian Intervals (LPIs)
that give pedestrians a few seconds
head start to cross a street before
stopped traffic begins moving
Protected left turn signals that
eliminate left turn traffic conflicts
with pedestrians
Bicycle detection
Bike boxes
High visibility crosswalks

** Install when redevelopment of
adjacent parcels can consolidate
driveways and provide for a left turn
lane

•

Greystone Rd**

>5 years

•

Between Poindexter Dr and
Marsh Rd/New Bern St

<3 years

Crossing islands are being built by the
Sedgefield development project

•

Caldwell St/Arlington Ave

•

Worthington Ave

>5 years

Conditions (e.g., land uses, right-of-way,
and/or driveways) hinder opportunities
to implement now. Crossing treatments
are undetermined but will be decided
when appropriate changes occur.

•

Park Ave

>5 years

Adds left turn lanes on Park Ave by
removing curb bump-outs
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South Tryon Street
Improvement

Applicable Location(s)

Time to
Implement

Description

Signalized
Intersection
Enhancements

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carson Blvd
Bland St
Summit Ave
Park Ave
West Blvd
Tremont Ave
Remount Rd
Griffith St
Clanton Rd

1-2 years

Enhancements include some or all of
the following:
• Leading Pedestrian Intervals (LPIs)
that give pedestrians a few seconds
head start to cross a street before
stopped traffic begins moving
• Protected left turn signals that
eliminate left turn traffic conflicts
with pedestrians
• Bicycle detection
• Bike boxes
• High visibility crosswalks

Additional
Enhancements

•

West Blvd

<5 years

Build truck aprons on NE/SW corners
to slow turning speeds and “tighten” the
intersection and its crossing distances.

•
•
•

Catherine St
Dunavant St
Herman Ave (north of the
CATS facility)
Kingston**

Pedestrian
Hybrid Beacons
(a.k.a. HAWK)

New Traffic
Signals
Future Crossings

•

1-2 years

Pedestrian activated signals that stop
traffic and allow pedestrians to cross the
street
• Includes high visibility crosswalks

•

Woodcrest Ave - or -Doggett
St

>5 years

* Pending NCDOT approval
** Coordinate installation with opening
of planned Kingston neighborhood park

•

Benjamin St/Poindexter Dr
extension

>5 years

Install when Poindexter St is extended to
Tryon St

•

Basin St

•

Fairwood Ave

>5 years

Desirable crossings when land uses
change and densities increase. Specific
crossing treatments would be decided
when those changes occur.

South Boulevard & South Tryon Street
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Neighborhood Street Network
Improvement

Applicable Location(s)

Time to
Implement

A network of neighborhood streets will
be enhanced as bicycle boulevards to
provide a safe network of slow speed
streets for bicycle use. New signage
and pavement treatments will raise
awareness and enhance safety for
bicyclists.

Segments of the following streets:

Bicycle
Boulevards

•

S Church St

•

W Summit Ave

•

Camden Rd

•

W Tremont Ave

•

Hawkins St

•

Dunavant St

•

Youngblood St

•

Fairwood Ave

•

Griffith St

Description

1-2 years

Wayfinding signs and pavement
markings

>3 years

Speed management measures that
encourage slow (e.g., 20 mph) travel
speeds. Potential measures include
traffic circles, chicanes or pinch points.
Horizontal deflection is preferred over
vertical deflection.

Projects Underway (identified by other studies)
Improvement
Urban Trail
Crossings of Rail
Trail
Rail Trail
Connections

Applicable Location(s)
•

All street/Rail Trail crossings

•

Kingston Ave

•

Pedestrian crossing of light
rail tracks near Rampart
Street (behind the Publix)

Time to
Implement
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Description

1-3 years

Street crossings are being enhanced
with urban crosswalk patterns and/or
colors

1-3 years

New connections will be implemented
to improve access to and across the Rail
Trail and light rail tracks.

STUDY RECOMMENDATIONS

Intersections, Signals and Crossings

Enhancements to Existing
Signalized Intersections
New Traffic Signal or
Pedestrian Crossing Beacon
New Pedestrian Crossing

*

Rail Trail Street Crossing
Improvement (underway)

*

Pedestrian/bike connections
to Rail Trail
N

*

STUDY RECOMMENDATIONS

Intersections, Signals and Crossings
Early Implementation (1-2 Years)
Catherine St.

Enhancements to Existing
Signalized Intersections

Kingston Ave.

New Traffic Signal or
Pedestrian Crossing Beacon
Pedestrian Refuge Island

*

*

Dunavant St.

Rail Trail Street Crossing
Improvement (underway)
Pedestrian/bike connections
to Rail Trail
N

*

Herman Ave./
CATS facility
Lowes/Publix
crossing
Vicinity of Mac’s
Speedshop
By Sedgefield
redevelopment

Kingston Ave.
McDonald St. traffic
signal by Atherton Mill
redevelopment

Rensselaer St.

STUDY RECOMMENDATIONS
Existing Bike Lanes
Existing Bike Routes
Bike Boulevard
Potential Bike Boulevard
connections
Potential traffic circle
Potential chicane or
pinch point

Future signal
planned

N

Bicycle Facilities

STUDY RECOMMENDATIONS
Existing Bike Lanes
Existing Bike Routes
Bike Boulevard

(wayfinding signs & pavement
markings)

Bike sharrows

N

Bicycle Facilities
Early Implementation (1 - 2 Years)

STUDY RECOMMENDATIONS

Long Term Streetscape Improvements

S Tryon Street Section 1

South Blvd Section 1

S Tryon Street Section 1

South Blvd Section 2

